
 
 
 
 

 
 
PLUG IN 2020 Mentors 
  
Jason Fichera - Styles: Rock, Pop, Country, Electronic / Dance (Sunshine Coast)  
I’ve been a musician for 30 years, proficient in Guitar, drums, bass, piano and vocals. I’ve toured USA, UK, 
Europe and AUS as a singer songwriter. I run an independent record label and creative company based out 
of the Sunshine Coast called JF Records. I’ve also been a semifinalist in the international songwriting 
competition and have performed alongside some of Australia’s leading music acts. 
Find his work here: http://www.jfrecords.com/ or http://www.jasonfichera.com/ 
 
Isabelle la Macchia aka Izzy La Mac - Style: Hip Hop or Rap (Sunshine Coast)  
Izzy La Mac is a Songwriter and Music Producer with a Bachelor of Audio (Studio Production). While living 
in Los Angeles and Melbourne, Izzy worked as an Audio Visual Technician for major gigs, festivals, 
corporate events and on film sets.At the end of 2019, Izzy relocated to her home town on the Sunshine 
Coast and now studies Music (Honours) and Philosophy at a graduate level. She has recorded at Clearlake 
Recording Studios (North Hollywood), Fallback Studios, TenderTrap and The Base Recording Studios 
(Melbourne) to name a few. The beginning of 2020 marked the release of her debut track and music video, 
Criminal Lover.Find her work here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PQCldNFacTg 
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm6447568/ IG: @izzylamac 
 
Amy-Kate Bryant - Styles: Pop, RnB, Country, Jazz, Folk, Rock (Moreton Bay)  
Amy Kate is a Brisbane-based acoustic-pop singer and multi-instrumentalist, drawing on pop and R&B 
influences. As well as being a full time musician gigging throughout Brisbane, Amy Kate also spends her 
time as a music teacher specialising in vocals, piano, guitar and classroom music.  
Find her work here:  
www.instagram.com/amykatemusic  
http://www.amykatemusic.com/ 
www.facebook.com/amykatemusic 
 
Andrea Smith (Redlands) 
I am an experienced teacher/mentor of many decades. I have a current TAE Cert IV and train other 
teachers. I have hundreds of successful graduates working in both music - such as 8 Ball Aitken, Donna 
Dyson, Jennifer Boyce – Ball Park Music and music business - such as Zoe Aukeela, Fergus Jenkins, Harry 
Young, Narelle Butterworth, Osher Günsberg. Event skills: Music Event and Artist Management, Marketing 
and Promotion, Social Media Marketing.Management skills: Hiring, Mentoring and Managing Staff, 
Marketing, Grant Writing. Find her work here: https://www.applausegenie.com.au  
       
Kerri Eaton - Styles: classical, contemporary (Gympie)  
After gaining her Diploma of Music and a Post Graduate Diploma of Music (Opera) from the Queensland 
Conservatorium of Music she was selected as a Young Artist with Opera Queensland and performed with 
that company for 3 years. She moved to London in 1995 and remained there until 2008. During that 
performing and training trained in the United Kingdom. I started teaching voice in 2008 and I cater for both 
classical and contemporary singing styles. I enjoy connecting with students to unlock their potential, in a 
positive and fun way. Students developing a healthy vocal technique is of utmost importance! I also 
develop high level performance skills that are transferable into a professional career. 
 



Ande Foster Styles: Rock, Pop, Hip Hop or Rap, Electronic / Dance (Gympie)  
As a songwriter, guitarist and drum programmer Ande Foster has played as both a solo artist and with 
bands at pubs, clubs, festivals and events. As a DJ and electronic music artist he has produced and released 
original tracks and remixes. As a producer with Soundhive music label, Ande focussed on music and sound 
design for media production companies. Ande has been involved in the production and coordination of 
many different events in the Gympie region - Band Showdown, AICM Rockskool, Mary River Festival, Youth 
Week events.As a media producer, Ande has directed music videos from simple live music videos to 
narrative style productions and sync style videos. Ande’s background in media production helped him to 
develop a working knowledge of how to sell music beyond traditional publishing formats and into sync 
licensing and creating limited licenses for use in commercial projects. 
  
Jimmy Davis - Styles: Rock, Heavy Rock / Metal, Blues, Folk (Noosa)  
Jimmy Davis has forged many high-profile writing collaborations and ongoing friendships. His current 
writing credits include songs with Adelaide rapper Allday, Thomas Busby (Busby Marou), former X Factor 
contestant Caitlyn Shadbolt, Tibor Gede from Melbourne rockers Alithia, wunderkid producer Taka Perry, 
and rising Aussie popstars GRAACE, JEFFE and Tia Gostelow. “Crossing genres and collaborating with 
different musicians is like cooking, you’re trying to mix different or brand new flavours and textures to 
create something hearty you ordinarily couldn’t make on your own. “As a teenager I was in a emo-rock 
band, and at the same time jamming with hip-hop heads and funk bands. I later met some jazz cats, 
Spanish flamencos, and people from all over the world with different approaches to music. This is what 
sparked the flame and fuels my need to experiment in any musical style,” says Davis. 
Find Jimmy’s work here: https://jimmydaavis.com/ 
 
Oh Harlow - Styles: Pop, Country, Folk (Noosa)  
Oh Harlow, have been honing their song-writing craft and refining their sibling harmonies to create their 
own genre-crossing original music, for the past four years. It’s paying off with some much deserved 
attention from the ears and eyes from key music industry players. Oh Harlow have recently opened for 
Busby Marou and have and have been performing at some of Australia’s leading music festivals including 
Woodford, Tamworth Country Music Festival, Gympie Muster, Groundwater and Caloundra Music Festival. 
Sisters Tiana and Briannah Dennis released their debut self-titled EP in February 2020, with lead single 
‘Give It A Miss’ hitting no. 3 on the Australian Country Hot 50 Chart. Earlier in the same week they picked 
up the Best Country Queensland Music Award for the same song.  
Check out Oh Harlow here: http://www.ohharlow.com/ 
  
Alisha Todd - Style: Pop, Jazz, Electronic / Dance, Folk (Gympie)  
Independent local musician, songwriter and producer specialising in (but not limited to) vocal arranging 
and Pop music production. I have been writing since I was child and performing music live since I was 15, 
both in Australia and overseas. I have been studying music and the music business since I was 15, from 
High School through to University (SCU in Lismore). With my experience both in the industry as a 
performer and in the music studio, 
Find her work at all these places: Live In Studio - https://youtu.be/wyyLYgwSDOc,   
Latest Film Clip/single - https://youtu.be/16-mn_d6P7Y, 
Live at Mullum Fest with My Band - https://youtu.be/uQAJ0LGtYu8, 
Official Website, self created - https://www.thealishatodd.com/ 
 
Andrew Veivers - Styles: Classical, Folk, World (Sunshine Coast)  
Over the past twenty years Andrew Veivers has established himself as a musician, teacher, director and 
composer of the highest calibre - touring, recording, composing, and arranging extensively for solo 
projects, his groups Flamenco Fire and The Saruzu Quartet as well as for great Australian artistic 
institutions such as The Sydney Theatre Company, Opera Queensland and the Woodford Folk Festival. 
Check out examples of his work here: https://www.andrewveivers.com/music-samples.html 
 



Emma Beau - Styles: Country, Folk, Alt Country (Gympie) 
Capturing the attention of some of Australia’s greatest performers, Emma has been riding off the back off 
a string successful nationals tours, performing as a multi-instrumentalist and vocalist on Kasey Chambers 
Bittersweet Tour, Shane Nicholson’s Hell Breaks loose tour, and Jon English’s Six Is Enough tour.  Since 
receiving a Queensland Music Award in 2019 for her debut single ‘Wild Heart’, Emma has immersed herself 
in song writing, dedicating herself to refining her craft and maturing as a solo artist whilst simultaneously 
touring with other acts as a musician in her own right. With her quirky personality, angelic voice, and multi-
instrumental virtuosity, Emma sets the stage alive with her blend of folk/acoustic/roots music. 
Find her work here: http://www.emmabeau.com/ 
  
Rellish Wash (Sunshine Coast)  
Words to describe Rellish; self motivated, driven and passionate. She takes pride in having an array of 
valuable skills with a strong focus on developing relationships with integrity in the creative sector. She is a 
highly enthusiastic and motivated woman who prides herself on facilitating community events & 
developing event strategies. She has been running community events to promote local arts, music and 
culture locally for the last 5 years. The events support local business, artists, musicians, & the community 
creating a family friendly, crowd funded / free festive events. Her background started in hospitality and 
events; merging into public speaking, coaching, team motivation, leadership & personal development.  
Find her work here: https://www.linkedin.com/in/rellishcreative/ 
  
Kevin Starkey - Styles: Classical, Jazz, Blues, Folk, Contemporary/Flamenco/ Classical (Gympie)  
Kev Starkey is of Narranggu/Adnyamathanha/Biripii/ Saibai Heritage. A musician and composer, also the 
Managing Director of Darkwood Studio Record label Services and (FNCSC) First Nations Cultural Services 
and Consultancy. Kev has been with in the music industry for decades, not only performing, but also 
creating opportunities for the next generation of First Nation's artist's. 
Find Kevin’s work here: https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Product-Service/Darkwood-Studio-
Record-Label-Services-104850061099217/ 
https://www.facebook.com/kevstarkeyblues/ 
  
Lincoln Savage (Gympie)  
Lincoln is a Creative Producer with a strong interest in emerging arts and engaging with new technology. 
He obtained a Bachelor of Technology Innovation from QUT in 2014 and has since worked on many arts, 
technology and music based projects with a focus on emerging practice. His stand out projects include 
establishing the annual music and arts event Yonder Festival, the city-wide Brisbane Street Art Festival, the 
experiential creative agency Vast Yonder and launching the ephemeral arts project in the Brisbane CBD, 
Superordinary. Check out Lincoln’s two biggest festivals: Yonderfestival.com  and bsafest.com.au 
  
Melissa O’Bryan - Style: Rock (Sunshine Coast)  
Music has always been a big part of my life. My mother taught me to sing, my sister and i taught ourselves 
instruments as teenagers, and it has always been the catalyst for me to create new friendships. I've been 
working at Solbar for seven years, soaking up all I could from my surroundings and mentors. For four years 
I have been the full time venue booker, part-time sound engineering, and am a casual musician on the side 
also. Website/socials: http://www.solbar.com.au 
  
Angie Dunbaven (Sunshine Coast)  
Angie Dunbavan is a founder and current Managing Director of Sunshine Coast performing arts and touring 
company Red Chair. Red Chair is one of the most successful non-funded, independent, performing arts 
companies in Queensland. Angie can help you with Stage Presence and Performance Techniques, Gigging 
101, Career Advice / Mapping, Marketing and Promo 101 
Find her work here: https://www.redchair.com.au  
  
  



Eleanor Rigden (Moreton Bay)  
I produce, Festival of Small Halls. Launched in 2013, Festival of Small Halls is a series of tours that takes 
high calibre folk and contemporary acoustic artists and sends them on the road to small halls across 
Australia. As producer, Eleanor plans and delivers up to six tours a year, together with building the 
business of Small Halls. While the project is closely connected with Australia's largest folk festival, the 
Woodford Folk Festival, it’s also rooted deeply in community building. The Festival of Small Halls keenly 
supports. Website: https://festivalofsmallhalls.com/  
 
Emily Murphy (Gympie) 
I've worked in the media industry for more than a decade, covering a whole variety of stories and just 
over eight years ago, I started Em Media and Events to support, manage and mentor musicians that I 
saw as exceptional. My passion for their music allows me to help them build a narrative, grow their 
fanbase and establish them as some of the most sort after artists in their field. During this time, I 
have had the pleasure of working with many that have supported my growth and journey as a music 
manager and inspired me to continue to do what I do. 
Website: http://www.emilyme.com.au/   

 
 
MEET OUR YOUNG ARTISTS 
 
Sari Abbott (Noosa)  
Sari Abbott unapologetically stands on her own two feet letting her vocals tell 
her truths through music and shining a light on creativity. Bleeding through 
genres, the Sunshine Coast artist skips across the country, folk, pop scenes, 
indicative of the new wave of artists carving their place in the industry. 
www.facebook.com/sariabbottmusic    
www.instagram.com/sariabbottmusic  
 
 

Josh Crawford (Moreton Bay)  
Josh Crawford's abilities in instrumentation, songwriting, mixing, and 
producing as a package, far exceed expectations for his age. The young 
artist and multi-instrumentalist is passionate about creating and 
innovating, and this plays out with his infatuation for writing music. His 
90s grunge-rasp meets alt-pop style, drives his powerful and lyrically 
captivating tracks. 
www.facebook.com/joshcrawford30 www.facebook.com/joshnellie  
www.facebook.com/mainstreamradioband    
www.instagram.com/joshcrawfmusic  

 
 
Mason Hope (Sunshine Coast)  
Mason Hope writes with an authenticity and maturity that crosses 
generations and palettes.Having already amassed a swag of accolades he 
is forging ahead with a focus on creating exceptional songs and 
compositions. This consummate entertainer has shared stages with some 
of the largest names in country and contemporary music. 
www.facebook.com/masonhopemusic99  
 



 
Max Irvin (Moreton Bay)  
Emerging from a cocoon of creativity, Max Irvin effortlessly steps on a 
stage with purpose and a sass that’s backed up by ability. With the ability 
to smoothly transition from downright gritty blues to silky tones and then 
add the punchline with his saxophone, this artist is electric to watch and 
listen to. 
www.instagram.com/maxirvinmusic/  
www.facebook.com/maxirvinmusic  

 
 
Damian Jocumsen – DJ SCOTT (Gympie)  
Damian Scott is prepping to drop his debut release in 2021 promising innovative 
beats fresh for a new decade. Evoking old skool hip hop with a pure, live vibe, DJ 
Scott has been quietly and passionately creating in his room over the past few 
years, preparing to bounce onto the airwaves with his own brand of original work. 
www.instagram.com/damian_scott22   
 

 
 
Dallyn Johnston – Dstrakt (Moreton Bay)  
Dstrakt is a young hip hop and rap artist of the Moreton Bay region of 
Queensland. His name comes from a combination of his given name Dallyn and 
a play on the word ‘distract’.  A prolific songwriter, Dstrakt has been crafting 
original songs and performing live since 2018 and has released two albums. 
www.instagram.com/thedstrakt   
 
 

 
 
Hannah Johnstone (Redlands)  
With a love of country and folk music, a history of musical theatre, and a 
steady run of solo and band gigs across cafes, clubs and festivals, Hannah J 
is about as diverse as they come. Hannah has recently been performing 
with the boys from Claiming it Anyway under the monker Hannah J & The 
Luxton Brothers. https://m.facebook.com/HannahJohnstoneMusic/  
 
 

 
 
Cora Ledwith (Noosa)  
Fearless teenager Cora Ledwith has achieved more in her promising young life than 
many could dream of. From sharing big stages, to acting in musical productions and 
releasing her first solo, original single; she sings, dances, writes and acts. Cora has her 
sights firmly set on the national stage in the coming years. 
www.facebook.com/corasingz  
www.instagram.com/corasingz     
 

 
 
 
 



 
Leah Lever (Redlands)  
At 15 years old, Leah Lever became the youngest person ever admitted to USQ 
to study music full time. Now 18, Leah will finish her degree this year and 
hopes to go on to honours next year. She was named Redlands Young citizen 
of the Year in 2017 for her contribution to the community through music and 
wasRedlands Young Emerging Artist of the Year in 2018.  
https://www.facebook.com/LeahLeversoprano/  
 
 

Claiming it Anyway (Redlands) 
Scott, Mitchell and Curtis Luxton have performed under the 
band name Claiming it Anyway, having released two albums, 
“No Shenanigans” and “The Fool in Me”. Lead vocalist and 
guitarist Curtis is also a solo artist, making a name for himself in 
the Bayside and Gold Coast Pub music scene. Having toured 
and gigged for the last few years, the brothers have recently 
joined forces with Hannah Johnstone, performing under the 
name Hannah J and the Luxton Brothers. 
www.claimingitanyway.com.au    

 
 
Phoebe Purtill (Moreton Bay)  
Phoebe Purtill is like a waterfall, cascading lyrics, smart compositions and 
beautiful imagery in her original songs. The Moreton Bay creative has a suitcase 
full of skill, self-producing and releasing two pop albums already with another on 
the way. She traverses the challenges of youth, doubt and hope through music 
that speaks to all souls. 
Linktr.ee/phoebexxlouise      
Phoebe-purtill.bandcamp.com    
www.instagram.com/phoebexxlouise    
 
 

Zoe Quinn (Moreton Bay)  
Take a deep dive into the velvety musings of Zoe Quinn, the multi-
instrumentalist creating a distinctive folk-pop sound that shines a strong light on 
her love for music. There is quiet passion within her songwriting, with soft 
acoustic melodies instilled with smooth, dreamy electric guitar resonance. 
www.facebook.com/zoequinnmusic 
www.instagram.com/zoequinnmusic/  
www.zoequinnmusic.com/  
 

 
Taylah J (Moreton Bay)  
Taylah J is a young rapper/emcee from Gympie and a proud young woman of 
Samoan ancestry. Finding her place in the world has come through her writing 
about her experience and delivering this through her art form. RnB and Hip Hop 
have allowed Taylah J to connect with her generation; a strong message delivered 
with conviction, bringing awareness of the issues faced by the youth of today. 
www.instagram.com/taylahjmusic   



Georgie Taylor (Redlands) 
Georgie Taylor’s music is bubbly, sometimes gritty and always swirling 
with energy and emotion. Emerging from the country, coastal area of the 
Redlands Coast with a genre bending suitcase of original songs fusing folk, 
jazz, country and pop, she already has an impressive list of accolades. 
www.instagram.com//georgietaylormusic   
www.facebook.com/georgietaylormusic  
www.youtube.com/georgietaylormusic   

 
Aspy Jones (Gympie)  
Aspy Jones is a young artist that you will definitely want to get to know. While his 
songs reflect a quirky sense of humour, a keen eye for life and an ear for song 
writing, his songs are also real, authentic and honest. They’re written from his unique 
perspective on life and the difficulties he has faced as he’s learnt to live with 
Asperger’s Syndrome, autism and anxiety. Aspy’s debut single ‘Hatches’ was well 
received and went straight to No.1 on the Triple J Unearthed Overall Chart. 
www.facebook.com/aspyjones  
www.instagram.com/aspyjones   
www.aspyjones.com  
 

Ashley Pel (Gympie) 
When you meet Ashley Pel for the first time, it's hard not to be drawn into her 
innate passion for music and songwriting and when you hear Ashley sing for 
the first time, you know that music lives deep within her. This year at just 17, 
Ashley has released her first single 'Closer to the Ceiling' in 2020. This is one 
young lady that has firmly set her sights on a future in music. Ashley has a 
voice and guitar prowess to match that instills a great passion into the most 
seasoned of musical ears. www.facebook.com/ashleypelsmusic/  

 
 
Aura Jade  (Gympie)  
Aura Jade is just 17 years old. Residing in the tiny farming village of Wolvi, outside 
of Gympie in regional Queensland – Aura started writing and teaching herself guitar 
on the family property at just 12 years old. Her powerful, emotive voice brings 
across feelings of songwriting greats – like Janis, Adalita, Patty Smith but her guitar 
style moves between reggae, blues and soul. She has just recorded her first single – 
Crazy which is set for release later this year.  
www.instagram.com/aurajadee   
 
 
 

Stone Moth (Gympie)  
Aura Jade, TaylahJ, Rhy, Banger and Moth. Each artist brings a 
different genre to the band. Soul, Hip Hop, Rock/Funk, Blues and 
Metal, just to name a few of the inspirations driving the creativity 
of this band. Five artists collaborating to deliver something new, a 
strong message through lyrics, a message that comes from the 
heart. When the band comes together on stage their connection 
speaks volumes. The drive and passion of STONE MOTH is what 
you will hear in any performance they deliver.  
Check out their first release on youtube:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WEd5CZqWypw   


